
Ail That's Hew and .anted oil 11 Find Here at Most Tempting rric
A Special Offering From the Silk Section Friday Remnant Day of Spring Gingham3 Women's Dress Gloves for Spring. Spl., 97c P.v.:

' Until Summer is upon us the favorite glove for shopping will be a s- -'

Satin DeLuxe at 59c Yard Laces, Embroineries and Trimmings Sc Yard weight kid.

You will not fully realize the importance of this offering until you tee Dress ginghams, the kind you And these gloves we are selling Friday answer the purpose perfectly.
how much out of the ordinary it is. Just Half and One-Quart- er of Original Prices always use for house dresses, They are overseam glace kid with one row of embroidery stitching on the

The silk is all new and pi an exceedingly good quality the kind that the children's school and play back. Fastening with two clasps.
Every month or so we collect all our remnants of laces, embroideries frocks, and summer pet-

ticoats.
aprons

used for entire and for and trim-

ming
Fashionable shades in tans, browns, mode, gray, white and black.can be dresses, waists, petticoats lining and trimmings and mark them at about half the original prices, and others Correctly proportioned gloves, which are very soft and pliable.purposes. at a quarter less. Fresh new spring goods In

This is a pre-East- er offering and one that all women should take advan-

tage
small and medium plaids and Sixteen Button White Kid Gloves $2.95Allover laces in handsome patterns that are well adapted for all kindsof, as it will do so nicely for lining your new suit. checks. All fast colors.

In fact, the ran ire of colors is so broad that there is no end to the of waist trimmings bands and edgings in venise and lightweight lacy In colorings that are always This full 16-butt- length glove is of a good quality glace overseam
Number of things you can make of these silks. In light and dark gray, effects that are long enough to be used on entire dresses laces and em-

broideries
practical yet attractive. .

ldd, with one row of embroidery stitching on the back. . Now that the
of various kinds that are always in demand for trimming under-

wear
These sale for dress suits all have three-quart- er length sleeves, have

I
light and dark navy, Alice blue, Copenhagen blue, rose, wisteria, reseda, ginghams go on you cannot too

I pink, cardinal, garnet, wine, olive, myrtle, champagne, cream and white. and children's dresses. Friday and Saturday.' many pairs of long white gloves.

)l;Si Cfomom A Diversity of Choice in the New Jewelry
German Bllver Mesh Purses, with Ion chain handle attached" ......... .KM
German Silver Mesh Baiy. kid lined, with ttched frame.. filSaImported Crystal and Whit Celluloid Long Chain, plain whtt and aiter- -

nattng-- with gold beads at ..75Cut Glass Salts and Peppera In a variety of styles, with heavy sterling
top, per pair ..i.... 81 OO

Free Lessons in
Raffia Basketry Every Monday

Wednesday and Friday From 2 to 4:30 P. M.
iAerchandbo of Ttlerll Only.

1

An Immense Special Purchase of
Children's Wash Dresses for School and Play

Every Woman's Necessity
Man-Tailore- Suits
Very Special $25.00

. fl It is entirely unnecessary to go
V-- Vi "' along without a new Spring tailored

'A
S &A

t a

. Kjs. . suit, when one-or such, correct styie.

Initial Handkerchiefs
For Women, Misses and Boys
Reduced to 1 2 1 --2c Each

Every handkerchief in this sale of pure linen some of the handker
chiefs are of sheer linen and others are heavier, the kind that wears in-

definitely. - --
,

' '
i' ....

It is an assortment of initial handkerchiefs of various kinds. The reason
they are marked so low is that the different lines of Initials are broken, so
you will not be able to secure every initial in every style, but you will, be
sure to find all initials in the enUre assortment.

As to the style of initials, you will find it to be very diversified. There
are plain, small initials, long slender initials and initials surrounded
by a dainty wreath of hand-embroide- ry in conventional or floral patterns,
As to the boys' handkerchiefs, they are very mannish and plain just the
Hnd that boys delight to we. ' ' k ' "

All reduced to 12

t and tailonne as these can be torn

tor

This is the kind of tailored suit
that will be in great demand all
Spring and Summer, for they are
made right

MTOWS --As to the materials of which they 7

English serge andtJkfl, Wl 11 m are : compose-d-

The colors are black, navy, tan,
gray and brown.

200 NEW .
4

Flower Trimmed Hats
At $5.00 ;

Don't put off selecting your
Easter hat any longer. Come
here as early in the day as possi-

ble, so that we will "he able to
give you the very best of atten-
tion. ,;

We will show on Friday for
the first time 200 new flower

Hair Goods of Quality
Switches -- Transformations

On Sale
Friday and Saturday

Dress Special 59c .

- Regular 75c, 85c and $1 .00
SUes From 2 to 6 Years .

Children's dresses of percale, chambray, gingham and Indian head in

the prettiest Spring styles imaginable. ,...,...
German Hair Switches hats not one of them ever

shown before.Made of fine quality hair, all club shape. Mounted three sep ' wmm Daintily designed of small
arate strands. To meet all styles of coiffure. All natural shades. rait Made with round or square necks and short set-i- n sleeves. Other modelsroses, poppies, sweet peas or

wisteria and trimmed at the back

. The skirts of these smart suits are
very graceful. They show the new
side plaited style, with panel front
and back.

As to the jackets, nothing could
be smarter. They are cut in the cor-

rect length and made with large re-ve- rs

as well as strictly mannish col-l-ar

effects.

These suits at $25 come in four ,

distinct styles each style vey mod- -.

Ish and up to date in every particular.

If you are looking for a handsome
. plain tailored suit, this is just the

style you want, for it is so made that
It 'retains its' good lines until well

' worn out which will be for some

with high necks and long sleeves.or side with contrasting shot taf
They are modeled in plain, straight effects or French waisted styles,feta, maline or velvet and lace

$3.75, 24-inc- h, 2 ounce German Switches . . , .$2.98
' $5, 28-in- ch 2 ounce German Switches ....... $3.98 ,

$7, 30-in- ch 3 ounce German Switches ........ . .$5.75
' $8.50, 34-in- ch V ounce German Switches .....$6.85

. ; Gray German Switches '
trimmed with fancy bandings, pipings and buttons.loops, which add the finishing

touch to these already attractive The materials come in plain tan, blue and white checks or fancy figures.
models.

Untrimmed Hats,Mixed to Dresses Special $1.29Full club shape, mounted three separate strands,
'

three-quarte- rs gray.
$4.50 24-in- ch 2Va ounce eray Switches .! Our untrimmed hat section53.78 Regular $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

. tSizes4 tol4 Years
shows the very newest and best$7.00, 28-in- ch 2 ounce gray Switches . . $5.75

4 $10, 30-in- ch 3 ounce gray Switches .$7.98 shapes of the Old World, and
the New. Dresses of chambray,. gingham and percale in plain white, tan and blue.

Some are made in middy effect, with sailor collars, ties or cord. Otherstime, as the materials are of the good wearing kind. 'We show more exclusive large
and small shapes than' two or
three millinery departments In with square or round necks and set-i- n sleeves.

Trimmings of dainty side pleatings of embroidery and button trimmingsone. - r " :

Tagal Hemp, $2.93 to $5.50 or wide bandings in fancy yoke designs and bands on the skirts or with
pipings and tucked effect .Chip Hats . . . .$1.98 to $5.50

Patent Milan, $1.75 to $2.98

Fine Transformations in All Natural Shades

$2.50, 22-i- n. weft, 16-I- n. German Hair. Transformations $1.78
$5.00 22-in- ch weft, 18 inches of French wavy hair , . . . .S3.98
$6.00, 22-in- ch weft, 16 inches French curly hair ........ .$4.98

- "Gray Shades of Transformations .' v
$2.50, 22-in- ch weft, 16-in-ch gray German" hair $1.78
$3.00, 22-in- ch weft, 18-in- ch gray German hair $1.98 1

- $5.00, 22-in- ch weft, 16-in- ch ray French hair $3.98 '

Tfiif Wortof'AU Kinds Done to Order 7 r

Prices Cheapest in the City

A splendid assortment of these dresses at $1.29, In all the newest styles.

Women's Silk Dresses at $6.95
Dresses Worthy of a Higher Price

Of the many countless new and interesting styles now being shown In
one-pie- ce Spring frocks, these little dresses at ?6.95 will be certain to
appeal to every woman who likes clever and attractive ideas In silk
dresses. "

The material Is that new changeable taffeta sUk, that Is so soft and
lustrous, In navy, brown and changeable colors. '

Two distinctly original models,
One model is made with deep revers, collar and cuffs of a plain silk and

has a lace yoke. - - -

The other model is of polka dot foulard in navy and changeable.'
Both dresses are made in the high-waiste- d effect.

'A minute's inspection of this dress will prove Its worth.
The smartness of the style and quality of the material combine to make

these dresses an unusual offering at f6.05. .

TEA CLOTHS
$1.25 Each

An all. Irish linen tea cbth
with fancy scalloped, edges, In
round or square shapes. They
can be had in choice floral pat-

terns. Sizes 24 and 36 inches.

LUNCH CLOTHS
49c Each

These handsome lunch cloths
are of German linen and come
with a hemstitched hem. In
sizes 32 by 32 inches. In a
large assortment of patterns.

, J NEW CHIFFON TAFFETA $1.50YARD ,

Both plain and glace effects, which is now the popular fabric both in
Europe and America for one and two-pie- ce dresses. We are now pre
pared to show you a full line of colors.

BORDERED TAFFETA AND MESSALINES
New bordered chiffon taffetas and messalines are now shown here in

the most beautiful designs and colorings. These are all exclusive pat-

terns and cannot be purchased elsewhere in the city. Full inches
wide and sells for $2.00 and $2.50 a yard. ' '

- MEN'S WEAR UNDERPRICED
$1.50 Union Suits $100 Suit

Fine combed derby ribbed union suits in blue, flesh and ecru color.
Made form-fittin- g with" elastic neck bands and trimmed with silk stitch-

ing. In medium Spring weight. All sizes. Made with long sleeves and
ankle length. . . ... -

$150,Shirts and Drawers $L10 Garment
Men's natural gray Norfolk and New Brunswick light weight wool

shirts and drawers. In all sizes. Made with long sleeves and ankle length.

50c Silk Sox 25c Pair
Another special lot of men's pure thread silk sox in all the new colors

for spring wear. Such as smoke, gray, purple, Burgundy, cadet and navy

'blue. Of extra quality lisle thread heel, toe and tops.

75c Cambric Night Shirts 50c
Extra quality cambric night shirts for men, trimmed with narrow fancy

wash braid and some with collars and some with V necks. They are full
sised and cut long and roomy.

A Bargain Event oLCurtains
For Artistic Draping

Special Owl Cut Rates on

Toilet Soaps and Spring Tonics
vXvON SALE FRIDAYAND SATURDAY ONLY

SPRING TONICSSOAPS. . .
n Mil' ij i ;'. i ik ti.v.i infuji m iii inrj lvmi nit v -- .. i i 11 1.1 i if i t ii fh i 1 1 1 u r m i v.-'- .i

5c ' Lifebuoy Soap ............. .3e mm
.v.v.v.;

ii una . .ib. i r i iivi r " II i n srs ii i ' f . .

10c Giant Glycenne .......... ?
10c Peroxide Bath Soap......,Te

Special 10J Box
$rettp Caster &tll)ons

Greatly Underpriced-r- A Sale
. .. . . . .ii in ii i r r s i ' i r t i i n i n u i . rin ill i r l iiiunn iv.v.'J.

ii it T f rii ............ ti .
This box holds three cakes of

soan. one each of Oatmeal, Witch Nottingham and cable net lace curtains with plain or figured centers, , ...... . ...
4rHazel, and Buttermilk. - " - rancv Dresden Kibbons Zjc X ard

Special, 3cakes for 25
Oatmeal, Turkish Bath, Elder- -

3 .

Henderson's Compound Extract
Sarsaparilla purifies and vitalizes
the blood. ' , -

$1.00 bottle, 3 bot-

tles for ..$2.25
$1.00 Cuticura Resolvent 740
$1.00 Oregon Blood Purifier. 69""

$1.75 S. S. S

$1.00 S. S. S., ............. ..69
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine.... 59
$1.00 Gude's Pepto Mangan,79f
$1.00 Bliss Native Herbs.;..! 69
50c Colwell's Syrup of Pepsin 29
50c Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.... 29
50C Bloud'a Pills 29
50c Wyeth's Sodium Phosphate

.... ....290
50c Magnesium Citrate ......290
$1.50 Fellow's Hypophosp..? 1.10
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound .90
50c Syrup Figs ........250
35c Pluto Water ..250
25c Apenta Water ... . . .190
50c Williams' Pink Pills v... 290
$1.00 Oregon Kidney Tea.... 590
50c Lane's Family Tea. . .... .250
25c Celery King Tea.. 160
50c Celery King Tea... 290
15c Sulphur and Cream Tartar

and finished with handsome borders. These curtains can be had in white

or Arabian color and are two and one-ha- lf anil three yards long.

$1.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains.... S .98
, $2.00 Nottingham' Lace Curtains..' ...$1.39

$2.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains ..........$ 1 .95
$3.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains.......... S2.49.

. : $4.00Nottingham Lace Curtains .......... $2.85
$5.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, ...... . . .$3.75

Scrim and net curtains in a very large variety of new patterns in cluny
and renaissance, Battenberg, Marie Antoinette and Irish point. In white
or Arabian color. They are two and one-ha- lf yards long and from 40 to
45 inches wide. T '

''v.. ' '"": ';';'""...'."'.' .:'' .;
$4.50 Net and Scrim Curtains. ..i.. ...r... $2.95 -

$5.50 Net and Scrim Curtains ..$3.75
$8.50 Net and Scrim Curtains. . , $4.75
$7.50 Net and Scrim Curtains ....$5.75
$8.50 Net and Scrim Curtains............'.$6.45 v

.$10 Net and Scrim Curtains... .......$7.45 -

..... '

This line of exquisite Dresden ribbons Is of the finest qualities you can
buy. They are all new and show the latest colors and color combinations.

Some have solid colored center effects in a satin finished and little
satin dots scattered over the center and the edge is bordered with a
dainty Dresden pattern

Others with Dresden centers and plain colored borders in such shades
as pinki rose blue nile, green yellow tan cerise emerald lavender in
fact all the exquisite colorings ever shown in a Dresden ribbon. They
are and 0 inches wide.

Other Dresden ribbons with satin stripes running through the centers.

Hair Bqw Ribbons 25c Yard
This taffeta hair bow ribbon is of an extra strong quality always

holding its shape, t It is full six Inches wide and can be had in navy cadet,

white black Alice blue pink and light blue. All the shades that little
girls desire for tying up their lockju

Wide taffeta Ribbons 50c Yard
Here is the ribbon you all have been looking for to trim your hat s-

ilt is beautiful, soft and pliable, yet making the stiff tailored !r
bows that one sees on the smartly trimmed hats this season

flower and Buttermilk soap, bxtra
large cakes. ,

25c Box Soap 19 ,

Hearts of Violet transparent
glycerine soap.

25c Box Soap 19
Boudoir toilet soap in all odors.

25c Woodbury's Facial Soap.. 15c
15c Ck-- Dr. Fenner Clear Skin

Soap, per box AOf
4711 Verdura Transparent Glyc-

erine Soap, special, bcx...25
25c Ck. ' Pivers Imported Toilet

soaps, all odors ............ 10c
25c Packers Tar Soap. ...... 16
10c Sandalwood Bath Soap... 8
25e Peroxide of Zinc Soap.., ,15-lC-

Colgate's Big Bath Soap, spe-

cial, 3 cakes for.... ....... ,.254
r10c Jap Rose Soap ......... .7c

Lingerie Waists v
; at $1.45

The new lingerie blouses are
Indeed things of beauty. Every
model showing some lace and
tuckings.

The models we special tomor-
row at $1.43 are of a dainty
sheer lingerie! made with high
or Dutch necks. ,

They are made with the new
set-i- n sleeves or the old favorite,
kimono sleeves. '

Some have trimmings of lace
pokes and insertion, while others
are , very attractively adorned
with embroidery. They show
tucked and trimmed panels of
lace and embroidery.

lrtr. Tmr Snan . , 7 Lozenges ..lUf

Black and White Suitings 56 Inches Wide
Our Spring stock 'of black and white suitings Js beyond compare, for

we are showing every kind of striped and mixed effects in the black and
.whitc,jnatcriallhatc.fashiQ
white effects grows stronger each day no wonderi as it is one of the

' - - . - - -r
15c juvenile Soap f.'..0 10c pkg. Senna Leaves 50

,50 .Frre fresh and interesting
models.10c Lister's Doe Soap . , , .';' . . 5f ( 10c pke, Cascara Bark , 50 It can be had in all the latest shades, such as primrose, it

royal purple and king's, blue.

Full eight inches v:ii.
Complete size range in- each25c Williams' Jersey Cream Pow- - 50c Nature's Remedy ,29 smartest color combinations that can be found.

Prices range from $1.25 to$2.B0(a yard- - style. , 'dered Soap' ........ . . . . . 1 5e T 50c Abbott's Saline Lax . ..... 29


